1931 Men’s All-Americans

First Team
In Home: Bobby Pool (St. John’s), Ed Ronkin (Maryland)
Out Home: George Latimer (Rutgers), Jack Turnbull (Johns Hopkins)
First Attack: Earle Stevens (Yale), Lloyd Pike (Swarthmore)
Second Attack: Lorne Guild (Johns Hopkins), Harry Beggs (Yale)
Third Attack: Bill Ziegler (St. John’s), Charlie Pottenger (Army)
Center: Willie Pugh (Maryland), Pinky Smith (Yale)
Third Defense: Ralph Fisher (Union), Rawn Brinkley (Harvard)
Second Defense: Les Galbraith (Hobart), Hobe Hagar (Union)
First Defense: Joseph Zimmerman (Army), Buck James (Navy)
Cover Point: Joe Deckman (Maryland), Ed Lotz (St. John’s)
Point: Phil Lotz (St. John’s), Dick Knauss (Rutgers)
Goal: Ralph Rhinehart (Springfield), Willie Armacost (St. John’s)

Alternates:
In Home: Ed Sieminski (Dartmouth)
Out Home: Sammy Moncure (Navy)
First Attack: Don Kelly (Johns Hopkins)
Second Attack: Paul Riblett (Pennsylvania)
Third Attack: Jimmy Lee (Maryland)
Center: Al Erda (Cornell)
Third Defense: Millard Lang (Johns Hopkins)
Second Defense: Ernie Cornbrooks (St. John’s)
First Defense: Charles May (Maryland)
Cover Point: Jim Murphy (Syracuse)
Point: Gardiner Robinson (Harvard)
Goal: Jim Dyson (Lafayette)

Honorable Mention:
Inside Attack: Joe Brady (Army), Vinny Colosimo (Maryland), Fred Stieber (Maryland), Johnny Kirkwood (Rutgers), Myrle Morris (Syracuse), Oscar Johnson (Harvard), Bob Morey (Brown), Ray Jenny (Stevens), Dick Leavitt (Colgate), Doug Reed (Lehigh)
Wing Attack: Ray Carlson (Penn State), Graham Pope (Harvard), Nelson Cochrane (Harvard), Frenchy Julian (Rutgers), Doug Brown (Stevens), Jules Leitzer (Lehigh)
Center: Nick Thiel (Syracuse), Al Driggs (Lafayette), Hennie Beeler (Hopkins)
Wing Defense: Gus Lundstedt (Brown), Art Baumann (Rutgers), Al Weaver (Springfield), Gus Rushmore (Swarthmore), Russ Hoaster (Lehigh), Dan Meyerson (NYU)
Inside Defense: Yunce Fields (Yale), Jim White (Brown), Ray Van Giesen (Hobart), George Newman (NYU), Hans Flygare (Yale), Tom Keefer (Swarthmore), Jerry Cronin (Rutgers)
Goal: John Waters (Army), Moe Rossmann (Syracuse), Jerry Lichtman (NYU), George Denlíker (Stevens), Fred Invernezzi (Maryland), Jim Forbes (Union), Ave Draper (Yale), Fritz Stude (Hopkins), Tommy Rogers (Navy), Oram Davies (Swarthmore)